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politicaltheoriesof Thomas Paine were struckoff
in the courseof a careerthat extendedover the revolutionaryquarterof the eighteenthcenturyand persistently
movement.'
followedthe stormcentre of the revolutionary
In January,1776, he issued his famouspamphletCommon
Sense-the strongestplea that was made forAmericanindeLetterspendence; in the same yearappearedThe Forester's
withDr. WilliamSmith,of PhilaPaine's side of a controversy
lettersunderthe
delphia; from1776 to 1783 appearedthirteen
headingof The AmericanCrisis,and in 1786 the Dissertations
theAffairsoftheBank and Paper Money.
on Government,
In thesameperiodPainehadservedas aid to GeneralGreene,
forForeignAffairs
Committee
as secretary
oftheCongressional
Assembly. In 1787 he returned
andas clerkofthePennsylvania
to England,wherehe publishedin 1791-92 TheRightsof Man,
on theRevolution
as a replyto Burke'sreactionary
Reflections
of Paine
in France. Like his CommonSense,this production
was extensivelycirculatedand becamewidelyinfluential.So
thattheauthor
to the government
obnoxiouswas its radicalism
See Moncure D. Conway,Life of Thomas Paine (2 vols., Putnam's Sons,
Also Writingsof Thomas Paine, edited by Conway (4 vols., Putnam's
The referencesin the presentarticle,unless otherwisestated,
Sons, I894-96).
are to this edition of the writings.
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was prosecutedfor " scandalous, malicious and seditious libel,"
and upon trial was outlawed.
Before his case was heard, however, Paine passed over to
France, where he entered the National Convention in the
capacity of representative. In this new scene of activitythe
irrepressibleagitatorplayed, as elsewhere,a conspicuous part.
He was a member of the committeewhich framed the Constitutionof 1793,1 and was active in the proceedings against
Louis XVI, though *he opposed the execution of the king.
Among his writingsduring his stay in France were an AntiMonarchical Essay (1792), the Age of Reason (I794-95), a
Dissertation on First Principles of Government(1795) and
Agrarian Justice (1797).
Paine returnedto America in I802 and plunged at once into
the conflictagainst the Federalists, with a series of letters To
He also wrote on
the Citizens of the United States (I802-3).
the proposed constitutionalconventionin Pennsylvania(I8o5).
These last years of Paine's life were not happy. His bitter
letter to Washington2 and the radical doctrinesof the Age of
Reason had estranged many of his friendsand had made him
many enemies, so that the career of the author of Common
Sense closed in comparative obscurity and neglect.
It is the purpose of this paper to examine the political ideas
for which this ubiquitous revolutionistcarried on so long, so
vigorous and so frequentlysuccessful a propaganda. Did he
"breathe the political atmosphere" of Rousseau and Locke?
and was his genius "from the firstthat of an inventor" .? Or
did he merely " prate about the rightsof man" ?5 These are
questions that may be answered by a study of Paine's writings
in their relationto general political theory.
1 Conway says: " It is certain that the work of framingthe Constitutionof
was mainlyintrustedto Paine and Condorcet."-Writings, III, 128.

1793

Writings,III, 2I3 (1796).
For Paine on JohnAdams, see III, 390.
Paine was denied the rightof suffrageat his home in New Rochelle in I8o6.
-See Life, II, 374.
4 Conway, Introductionto Writingsof Thomas Paine.
5 McMaster,Historyof the People of the United States, II, 620.
2
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I.
A fundamentaldistinctionin the political theoryof Paine is
that drawn between societyand government.' The social condition he regardsas the natural state of man,the governmental
as purelyartificial. Men are attractedinto society,on the one
hand, by certain wants which can be satisfiedonly by means of
sQcial cooperation and, on the other,by that love for society
and social relations which is implanted in men from birth.
Life in society,then, Paine regards as perfectlynatural and
normal. It is in this social state, moreover,that Paine finds
the basis for the natural rights upon which his whole system
rests. Burke, who was as much afraidof political change as
Plato, had in his Reflectionscontended for government in
accordance with historical precedent. To this argumentPaine
agreed; but, said he, if the justificationfor governmentis to
be foundin precedent,we must not stop short of the firstand
foremostprecedent. In this search he findsthat
all thewaytillwe cometo the divine
againstauthority
it is authority
man
of
of
at
the
creation. Here ourinquiriesfind
origin the rights
a restingplace and ourreasonfindsa home.2
If, then, we are to followprecedent,the state of man at the
creation stands firstin the series. But man, fresh from the
hands of nature,possesses a body of originalor natural rights,
such as liberty,equality,etc.3 That there may be no lack of
connectionbetween the primitiveand the present state, Paine
goes on to show that every child born into the world has the
same kind of rights,as if "'posterityhad been continued by
creation instead of generation." The state of nature, then,
affordsthe firstgreat precedent.
In this state of society men might have lived in peace and
had the"impulses ofconscience"
happiness withoutgovernment,
been " clear, uniformand irresistiblyobeyed." 4 Men are, how'
2

See Common Sense, I, 69; Rightsof Man, II, 406-I i.

RightsofMan,II,

304.

See Declarationof Rights in French Constitutionof
Paine's ideas on natural rights.
4 Common Sense, I, 71; also Rightsof Man, II, 406.
3
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ever, morally weak and imperfect,and hence require some
restrainingpower. This is found in government,which is
defined as "a mode rendered necessary by the inability of
moral virtueto govern the world."1 Unconsciously following
the theoryof St. Augustine,Paine declares that "government,
like dress, is the badge of lost innocence. The palaces of
kings are built upon the ruins of the bowers of paradise."
Governmentwas in his eyes a "necessary evil ": "the more
perfectcivilizationis, the less occasion has it forgovernment."
Little importance is attached to what he terms "formal government." The security of the people, their comfort and
their progress, depend much more upon society than upon
government. Social usage and custom,the mutual relationsof
men and their mutual interests,are of far greater influence
than any political institutions,however perfectlyconstructed
or skillfullyoperated. Government is needed only in those
few cases where society cannot convenientlyact. There are
even instances where all the ordinaryfunctionsof government
have been performed by society alone, as in the American
colonies during-the firstyears of the RevolutionaryWar.2 On
the whole, society is "a creature of our wants," government
of our "wickedness"; society is a blessing, governmentis an
evil; society is a "patron," governmenta "punisher."
The transition from society to governmentis effected by
a contract between members of the society.3 By the terms
of this agreement,each individual retains all the rightswhich
he is able to-enforce,such as "rights of the mind," and the
rightto act forone's own happiness where this is not in conflictwith the happiness of others. Rights which one possesses
but is unable to enforceare deposited in the " common stock ";
and, as Paine says, the individual"takes the arm of society in
preferenceto his own." After the formationof government
every man has two classes of rights: natural rights,by virtue
of his membershipin the human race; civil rights,by virtueof
his membershipin civil society.
1

2 Rightsof Man, II,
Common Sense, I, 71.
3 Ibid., II, 306.

407.
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Paine denied,as Rousseau had denied, the existenceof a contractbetweenpeople and government;'forsuch a contractwould
suppose the existence of a governmentbeforeit had a rightto
act. The governmentcould not logically be a party to the
contractwhich created it. The only contractbetween government and people which Paine would admit is that the people
should pay theirgovernors as long as theyretain them in the
popular service.
II.
In the classificationof the formsof government,Paine does
not always adhere to the same canons of distinction. In one
place he declares that there is but one species of man and one
element of power; and that, therefore,"monarchy,aristocracy
and democracy are but creatures of the imagination,and a
thousand such may be contrived as well as three."2 Again,
froman historical point of view, there have been three classes
of governments: first,governmentby superstition,in which
the rulers and the priesthood are in close alliance; second,
government by brute force, in which authorityis obtained
by conquest; and, third,governmentbased on the rights of
man.3 The classificationmost commonlyused divides government intotwo groups: governmentby " hereditarysuccession"
and governmentby "'electionand representation."4 Monarchy
and aristocracyfall under the firstof these classes; democracy,
under the second.
For government by "hereditary succession "' Paine, like
Rousseau, had a deep-seated dislike. All hereditarygovernment he looked upon as tyranny. There is no justificationfor
such governmenton the basis either of rightor of utility. In
support of the legitimacyof the hereditaryform,it might be
urged that such a rightwas derivedfromthe contractto which
Paine stood committed; but to this he would reply that no
one generation of men has power to bind another. A nation
1

Rightsof Man, II, 432.
2 Ibid., II, 384, 385.
For anotherclassificationsee Dissertationson Government,
4 Rightsof Man, II, 414; First Principles,III, 257.

3 Ibid., II, 308.
II, 133.
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is in a constantstate of change: infants are daily born into it
and the aged are daily leaving; and in this ever-runningflood
of generationthere is no part superiorin authorityto another.
"tMan," he argues, " has no propertyin man; neitherhas one
generation a propertyin the generations that are to follow."
Or, as otherwiseexpressed:
Our ancestors,like ourselves,werebut tenantsforlifein thegreat
freeholdof rights. The fee absolutewas not in them,it is notin
all ages.'
us: it belongsto thewholefamilyof man through
Paine suggests that "all laws and acts should cease of themselves in thirtyyears; it would prevent their becoming too
numerous or voluminous."2
Again, it might be maintained that the right to hereditary
succession had been acquired by prescription. But Paine will
have none of this. To say that the rightis acquired by time, is
either to put time in the place of principleor make it superior
to principle; whereas time has no more connectionwith principle than principlehas with time.
The wrongwhichbegan a thousandyearsago is as mucha wrongas
if it began to-day,and therightwhichoriginatesto-dayis as mucha
rightas ifit had the sanctionof a thousandyears.
Political radicalismnever foundmore complete expressionthan
in the declaration of Paine: "Time, with respect to principles,
is an eternal now." 3
Failing to find a basis of right forhereditarygovernment,
Paine is no more successful in discovering support for the
systemin utility. He is blind to all elements of strengthit
may contain,and is able to see nothingin the hereditarysystem
1 First Principles,III, 262.

2 Dissertationson Government,
II, I65. Compare Jefferson,
Works (Ford's
ed.), II, 115.
8 First Principles,III, 260.
But Pennsylvania,Paine arguedat anothertime,
had no right to annul the charterof the Bank, because "the state is still the
same state. The public is still the same body. . . . These are not new created
every year,nor can theybe displaced fromtheiroriginalstanding,but are a perpetual permanentbody,alwaysin being and stillthe same." The nextgeneration
may annul the charter,but lnotthe present.-See Dissertationson Government,
Writings,II, 147, i66.
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but an unnaturaland absurd method of selecting governmental
officials. The plan is contraryto nature and to reason; and it
is, in fact,hardlyconceivable how apparently sensible people
ever came to adopt it. We do not attempt to secure "an
hereditarymathematician,"or an " hereditarywise man," or an
"hereditary poet laureate"; why, then, choose our governors
afterthis fashion? The onlyparallel to the doctrineof hereditarysuccession is foundin the theologicaltenet of originalsin.
In Adamall sinned,and in thefirstelectorsall menobeyed; in the
one all mankindwere subjectedto Satan,and in theotherto soverand our authority
eignty; our innocencewas lost in the first,
in the
last.'
In the institutionof monarchy Paine can discern nothing
whatever that is worthyof approval,much less of imitation.
Every king is to him a George III, and a George III at his
worst. The whole vocabularyof epithet is exhausted in the
effortto render monarchyodious and ridiculous. " Sceptred
savage," " royal brute," "breathing automaton,"are presented
as accurate characterizationsof kings. Burke's elaborate and
eloquent plea for the " divinitythat doth hedge about a king "
was whollyunappreciatedby Paine, who comparedmonarchyto
something
keptbehinda curtainaboutwhichthereis a greatdeal of
bustleand fuss,and a wonderful
air of seemingsecurity;but when
by any accidentthe curtainhappensto open and thecompanysee
whatit is, theyburstintolaughter.2
Kings are only useless and expensive figureheads- the sooner
dispensed with,the better. The only functionperformedby
the English king is that of makingwar and giving away places
for ?,L8oo,oooa year and being worshiped into the bargain.3
Even in a representativegovernmentPaine would oppose the
establishment of a single executive, because one man will
always be at the head of a partyand because, moreover,there
is a certain debasement involved in the idea of obedience
1

Common Sense, I, 8i.
Rightsof Man, II, 426.
3 Common Sense, I, 84. Paine admitsthatin an absolutemonarchya kingmay
be of some service.
2
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to any one individual.' Paine's opinion of monarchyis fairly
expressed when he declares: "Of more worth is one honest
man to society and in the sight of God than all the crowned
ruffiansthat ever lived." 2 This single statementcontains both
his premises and his conclusions.
AristocracyPaine disliked almost as much as monarchy;but
the weight of his argument(or invective)was naturallydirected
against kings rather than aristocrats. George III and Louis
XVI were the objective points of his attack. His principal
argumentsagainst aristocracywere: that it is kept up by family
tyrannyand injustice,that it establishes a body of men unaccountable to any one and thereforenot to be trusted,and that
it has a tendencyto "degenerate" the species. "The artificial
noble," he said, " shrinks into a dwarf before the noble of
nature."3 Both monarchyand aristocracy,he thought,were
doomed to speedy dissolution; and he did not believe that they
would " continue seven years longer in any of the enlightened
countries of Europe." 4
Rejecting all formsof " hereditarygovernment,"it appears
that the only worthyform is the representativeor republican.
A republic,however,is with Paine more a matterof principle
than of form: in fact, any governmentestablished and conducted for the public good is a republic.5 The security that
government will be so administered is found in the social
contract,which guarantees the rightsof all; otherwise,"despotism may be more effectuallyacted by many over a few than
by one man over all." The essence of republican government
is, therefore,that the "principle of despotism" be given up
and that of contract and consent accepted. This insured,we
are led up naturallyto a systemof " election and representation." On this question Paine parted fromRousseau and was
an ardent advocate of representativegovernment. Moreover,
his idea of the extent to which the citizens should share in
this representationwas unusuallybroad. He denounced even
I Letterto Washington,III, 214.
2 Common Sense, I, 84.
5

8 Rightsof Man, II, 323.

Ibid., II, 398.
Dissertationson Government,II, 137, 138.
4
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the feeblest barrier in the form of a propertyqualification,
and declared himself in favorof universalmanhood suffrage.'
The basis of representation,he contends,should be personal
rather than propertyrights. Personal rights may, indeed, be
regardedas a " species of propertyof the most sacred kind."
As forwealth,as commonlyunderstood,its possession is "&no
proof of moral character; nor povertyof the want of it." In
regard to protection to the "landed interests," there is no
reason why they should be guarded more than any other class
of interests; but if there were especial cause, the surest guaranty would be foundin the grant of equal rightsto all. This
follows,because a high propertyqualificationexcludes a majority of the population,who are likelyto become hostile to the
government and to endanger the security and safety of all.
Furthermore,argues Paine, governmentis not organized on the
same principleas a bank or a corporation,wherepropertyis the
sole subject of discussion. In such cases it may be just to allot
representationin proportionto property; but governmentis
organized upon a differentprinciplefromsuch associations. It
takes cognizance of everycitizen,whetherhe has much or little
or no propertyat all. The basis of representationshould be,
he urges, as broad as the subjects to which the government
applies, and hence all should be entitled to the franchise.
Representative government,therefore,should rest upon no
narrowerfoundationthan manhood suffrage.2
III.
The tripartitedivision of governmentalpowers into executive, legislative and judicial, as marked out by Montesquieu
republicans,was
and generallyreceived by eighteenth-century
not acceptable to Paine. He agreed to the principle of division, but not to the formcommonlyadopted. Paine held that
there are only two classes of governmentalpowers- the willing or decreeing and the executing; one correspondingto the
1
2

The Constitutionof 1795, III,
First Principles,III, 268, 269.

280;

First Principles,III, 265 et sq.
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facultiesof the mind,the other to those of the body.' If the
legislaturewills and the executive fails to perform,as in a man
when the mind wills and the body does not execute, a condition of imbecilityresults; or, if the executiveacts withoutthe
predeterminationof the legislature, a state of lunacy. The
thirdand omitted power-the judiciary-is, in Paine's opinion, not a separate and distinct power at all, but is, strictly
speaking, as in the modern French theory, a part of the executive. The latter he looks upon as made up of " all the official
departmentsthat execute the laws"; and of these the judiciary
is the chief.2
For mixed or balanced governmentsPaine cared but little.
Mixed government he derides as " an imperfecteverything,
cementing and solderingthe discordant parts together by corruptionto act as a whole." 3 In the systemof checks and balances which Montesquieu found in the English constitution,
Paine had little confidence. The greatestweight in any governmentwill, he thinks,be the controllingpower;4 and, though
the other powers may retard the rapidityof its motion,they
are unable to prevent its ultimate success. The strongest
power will finallyprevail,and "what it wants in speed is supplied by time." In the English constitutionthe crown is the
heaviest weight and, therefore,the controllingpower.5
Paine's conceptionof a constitutionis thatof a definitebody
of instructions,or general rules, in accordance with which governmentis to be carried on.6 The constitutionis the creation,
not of the government,but of the people or the society. Thus,
the National Assembly of France (179I) representsthe society
" in its original character"; but, afterthe formationof a constitution,futureAssemblies will represent the society "in its
organized character."' A constitutionalconvention does not
1 Answerto Four Questions,II, 238, 239; First Principles,III, 275.

First Principles,I, 276.
Rightsof Man, II, 383.
4 Common Sense, I, 74.
5 See analysisof English Constitution,
I, 72-74.
6 Rightsof Man, II, 309.
7 Rightsof Man, II, 3 iI; Dissertationson Government,
II,
2
3
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signifyto Paine a representationof the state, but of what he
calls the "' society,"the " people," the " nation." Paine, moreover,thinksof a constitutionas somethingwhichexists,not " in
name only, but in fact"; which has " not an ideal, but a real
existence"; and whichcan, furthermore,
be produced"in a visible form"-in other words, a written constitution. Burke
could not produce a copy of the English constitution; therefore," we may fairlyconclude that,thoughit has been so much
talked about, no such thingas a constitutionexists." I Cloudy
as this part of his constitutionaltheorymay be, there are other
places where Paine shows great clearness of thought. Especially is this true in regard to the amendmentof constitutions.
he considers as highlyundesirablein
Rigidity and inflexibility
the organic law.2 The constitutionshould contain provision
for its own amendment; for,however advantageous it might
be for posterityto inherit a perfect constitution,such a consummationis impossible. "We should not," he says, "allow
our anxiety for their [posterity's]welfare to carry us to the
pitch of doubting their capacity. They might be wiser than
we are."
In his practical politics Paine favored,as we have already
seen, a system of representativegovernment,based on manhood suffrage. Further, the executive power should not be
centered in the hands of one man, and should not possess a
veto.3 The legislature should consist of one house only, in
which all the good and none of the bad effectsof a bicameral
system should be secured, by dividing the house into two sections for debate on everyquestion, the combined vote of the
two divisionsbeing taken to determinethe result.4 In regard
to the judiciary,Paine condemnedtenureduringgood behavior,
and thought that judges should be elected annually, or for
the same term as other officers. Lawyers he denounces in
Rightsof Man, II, 310.
2 Answerto FourQuestions,
II, 249-251.
3 See ConstitutionalReform,II1, AppendixG.
4 Four Questions, II, 236; ConstitutionalReform,II1,
462. In the Four
Questions he "is a little inclined to admit the idea of two chamberswith an
arbitraryand reciprocalveto." (II, 244.)
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rathersevere terms-asserting, forexample,that the bar " lives
by encouragingthe injustice it pretendsto redress." He distinguishes between "lawyers' law" and "legislative law," and
protestsagainst the former,because it is "'a mass of opinions
and decisions, mapy of them contradictoryto each other."
Paine holds courts of arbitrationin high favor and recommends resort to them,wheneverpossible, in preferenceto the
ordinarytribunals.

IV.
Other points of interest and importancein Paine's politics
are found in his scheme fora progressiveincome tax I and his
plan for "agrarian justice." 2 The firstof these suggestions
is found in the Rights of Man, where he outlines a plan foran
income tax ranging fromthreepence per pound, on ?o50 clear
yearly income, to twentyshillings or confiscation-for the
twenty-third
thousandof clear yearlyincome. In the same connection is presented an elaborate plan for state aid to the poor
in the shape of pensions, donations for marriages and births,
allowances forfuneralexpenses,employmentforthe casual poor
in London and Westminster3 and otherlike measures.
The scheme for "agrarian justice" starts with the proposition that all men have an equal right to "natural property,"
though not to " artificialproperty." The object of the plan is
to make everyindividual secure in this rightto " natural property." Estimating that the naturalwealth changes hands by
inheritanceevery thirtyyears, Paine proposes to tax all inheritances ten per cent and all those descending out of the direct
line an additional ten per cent. From this fund every man,
when he arrives at the age of twenty-one,is to be paid the
sum of hi 5, and every person over fiftymay require ?io
per year. In this way everyone will be secured in his original
rightto natural property."
''

1 Rightsof Man, II, 497.

2 Agrarian Justice,III, 322-344; see also his MaritimeCompact, III,
and other propositionsin the latter part of the Rights of Man.
8 Rights of Man, II, 501, 502.
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These propositionsof Paine are an excellent illustrationof
" philosophy. Governthe flexiblecharacterof " natural-right
ment,in his theory,is at once a necessary evil, with narrowly
circumscribedfunctions,and, on the other hand, a beneficent
instrumentadmirablyadapted to collect a confiscatoryincome
tax or a twenty per cent inheritance tax, or to administer
schemes for state assurance of employmentand support. The
rights of man " are turnedwith equal ease to the supportof
either scientificanarchy or a socialistic system. Paine, it is
true, was neither a socialist nor an anarchist; but there was
nothingin his fundamentaltheoryto hinder him frombecoming the one or the other.
Another interestingillustrationof the subjective character
of the " rightsof man " is furnishedby Paine's answer to the
remonstranceof the people of Louisiana requesting the privilege of self-government.' In answer to their petition for the
recognitionof their "natural rights," Paine asks: "Why did
you not speak this when you ought to have spoken it ? We
fought for libertywhen you stood quiet in slavery." In language strangelyat variance with his Rights of Man, he suggests that the petitionersalready enjoy a degree of liberty;
and in proportionas you become initiatedinto the principlesand
of whichyouhave
practiceof therepublicansystemof government,
yet had no experience,you will participatemore and more,and
finallybe made partakersof the whole.
A proof of theirincapacityis found in the fact that " under
the name of rights you ask for powers-power to importand
enslave Africans,2and to govern territorythat we have purc/hased." Inalienable rights,it would seem, may be forfeited
under certain circumstances,and political libertyis not a thing
to be consideredapart frompoliticalcapacity.
1 For the Remonstrance,see Annals of Congress,I804-I805, p. 1597; Paine's
III, 430-436.
Reply (I804), in \Vritings,
2 Paine's firstessay for publication was on African Slavery in America.Writings,I, 4.
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V.
From the foregoingsketch it seems clear that Paine cannot
be classed as a great political thinker. His theories of the
state of nature, the rights of man, the social contract,representative government- in fact, all the great features of his
system had been marked out before and better by others.
Paine was not a philosopher,but an agitator. The source of
his power is found in his rare facultyfor popular statement
of radical political ideas. Few political writers have had a
more perfect masteryof the art of popular persuasion- few
have played more skillfullyon the popular chords than the
author of CommonSense and the Riq-hItsof Man. Only one
voice, that of Rousseau, has proclaimedwith greater effectthe
democraticdoctrinesof the natural-rightschool. The Contrat
Social, however, rejected the representativesystem; so that
Paine was, in fact, the great popular champion of radical
democracy in the latter part of the eighteenth century.
The influenceexertedby Paine in his advocacy of democracy,
though popular ratherthan scientificin its nature,was by no
means inconsiderable. In France he helped to combat Abbe
Si6y6s's plan for an hereditarymonarchy and aided in the
establishmentof the phrases and forms,at least, of constitutional liberty,even if its life was wanting,. That England was
moved by his argumentsin the Rig-htsof Man, is evident from
the extensivecirculationof the workand the widespreadcontroversywhichit aroused. His influenceis noticeablein such works
as William Godwin's Enquiry ConcerningPolitical Justice,published in I 793. The European influenceof Paine was crippled,
however,by the fact that he was imperfectlyadapted to the
role of revolutionistin eitherof the two stateswherehe labored.
He was too French for the English and too English for the
French. No checks and balances, no monarch,no hereditary
nobility,but governmentbased upon manhoodsuffrage- these
were ideas that ran counter to English instinct,especially in
England, frightenedby the scenes across the channel. On
the other hand, Paine was hardlyradical enough to keep even
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pace with the progressof the French Revolution. As he says
in his reply to the Louisiana remonstrance,"You see what
mischiefensued in France by the possession of power before
they understoodprinciples. They earned libertyin words,but
not in fact." Paine's political ideas and political spiritwere,
afterall, English and not French. With the French Declaration of the Rights of Man he did not disagree, but in the
practical application of its ideas to political organization he
was certain to differ.
In America Paine's power was weakened by the appearance
of his Age of Reason, which extended his radical activityfrom
the field of politics to that of religion. The conservatives,
moreover, now that the American Revolution was accomplished, were inclined to forget the doctrines of that period
and to think more of the duties than of the rights of man.
So, an answer to Paine's greatest work was undertaken by
J. Q. Adams, in a series of lettersover the signature"Publicola." On the other hand, Jefferson
democand the Jeffersonian
racy accepted and approved in great part the political ideas of
Paine. His hatred of England and his championshipof manhood suffragetended to make his general theoryacceptable;
and it is perhaps fair to say that JohnAdams's Defense of the
Constitutionsof Governmentof the United States and Paine's
Rzghitsof Man represented the political theory of the two
great branches of American democracy of that day.
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